2019 – Dorset Soldier – 27/08/17

Hash from Dorset Soldier Corfe Mullen 27th August 2017
Weather Hot, distance 11.86 miles ( yes you read that right)
No other Slurry style stats- sorry.
As Slurry was one of the hares today he cannot report on his own trail so here is my
attempt.
I park down Hanham Road as parking at the pub is limited.
i spot co hare Hotspur in a now up to date Arsenal shirt, not that crappy JVC one that dates back to the
time when Tony Adams lead the Gunners back four.How they need Tony now, such a leaky defence. We
discuss today’s game against Liverpool I say 2-0 Liverpool he says 3-1 Liverpool.
Liverpool score after 15 mins and defend well to half time. Then they score again in the 67th minute from
a free kick. Clear header inside the six yard box. Gunners ball watching.
Then Liverpool score again in the 87th minute on the break, The Gunners get a goal in injury time,
Sanchez, edge of the box, top corner, why didn’t they do that in the first half? Bring back Dennis
Bergkamp.
We go round the back of the pub where hashers are gathering , small crowd perhaps some at Nash Hash.
RAM appear without Biana, another bust up? Those two ( you can hardly call them a couple) have had
more arguments than Joan Collins has had husbands.
A rather more happy couple are present, Come Lately and Tight Arse, their home renovation continues
slowly, keep an eye out for the house warming invite……in 2021.
Beaky puts in a rare appearance but then he only lives round the corner, also Snorkel and Fishy, we are
going to get complaints.
We set off main going right down Hanham Road small pixy loop before right down Highmoor road .I go
along way down Albert Road which turns out to be wrong but right way is Victoria Close before we cross
Springdale Road and actually off tarmac. Cheers from Snorkel and Graffiti.
We are now on Upton Heath but keep diving into Hillbounrne , more complaints from Snokel and Graffiti
who eventually disappear along with fishy.Big teddy moment.
SIDE BAR: Have you noticed Tight Arse always wear track suit pants even on really hot days like today. I
ask her why. “ I don’t like small pricks on my skin “ she tells me. So now you know.
Back onto the heath proper usual roman road and round the old clay pit up the hill to emerge onto
Wareham Road.The obvious way is right down Warham Road, but Slurry directs us down Marian Road
and right into Hillside Road before up the stairs back to Wareham Road and left to the pub. slightly longer
than the 6 miles Slurry predicted .
down downs in back garden, Beaky gets one for just being there , there were going to be more for Snorkel
Graffiti and Bum Hugger but they have all departed. Cant remember the others. Anyway great weather,
great trail, lots of tarmac, I thought it was pretty good, what did you think?

